NomCom 2016-2017

Reach us @
nomcom-chair-2016@ietf.org
nomcom-2016@ietf.org

Non-Voting members:
NomCom Chair: Lucy Lynch
Past chair: Harald Alvestrand
IAB Liaison: Erik Norkmark
IESG Liaison: Alexey Melnikov
ISOC BoT Liaison: Richard Barnes

Voting members:
Andrew Dolganow
Cengiz Alaettinoglu
Gregory Mirsky
John Brzozowski
Jon Peterson
Peter Yee
Qin Wu
Richard Lamb
Scott Mansfield
Susan Hares
Positions to be filled

IAOC
  Lou Berger

IAB
  Ralph Droms*
  Russ Housley*
  Robert Sparks
  Andrew Sullivan
  Dave Thaler*
  Suzanne Woolf

IESG
  Jari Arkko (GEN)*
  Deborah Brungard (RTG)
  Ben Campbell (ART)
  Spencer Dawkins (TSV)
  Stephen Farrell (SEC)*
  Joel Jaeggli (OPS)*
  Terry Manderson (INT)
  Alvaro Retana (RTG)
Entering Phase II

- The IETF continues to struggle with recruitment for some key areas (INT/TSV/OPS)
- Thanks to all those who have accepted their nomination(s)
- Every nominee strengthens the community through their offer of service.

We have entered our selection phase and we need your input! Feedback for the 2016-2017 cycle will close on Thursday 11/24.

Send email to: nomcom-2016 @ ietf.org or go here: https://datatracker.ietf.org/nomcom/2016/feedback/